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By Kimberly Shain Parsley
Dr. Gary Ransdell said thaI he is
pleased to have been a pari of the WKU
delegation that visited China in SCptember. A.s part of Western's exchange program with China, President Ransdell, Mrs.
Jul ie Ransdell, Dr. Marlin Houston, Dean
of the Ogden College, Mrs. Sue Houston
and Dr. Wei Ping Pan, Professor ofChcmistry visited three universities. The group
wenl with three objectives: 'To ensure
an ongOing research relationship with the
Chi na Coal Ministry. to consu mmate a
sisLer ulliversity agreement with Southcast university and La determine the potential for future partllcrshipcndcavors."
Dr. Ransdell explained. adding: "Ou r
goals were met and exceeded.
"Once 1 saw the significance of the
trip, I was pleased to pursue it. ~ Dr.
Ransdell said . "Our interaction with
China and Chinese Universities goes
beyond just our sciences, and 1 was not
aware of that before."
Since 1989,35 Chinese scholars
have visited Western. They remained
here for an average of two years and produced more than 100 papers, in addition
to co-au thoring with WKU faculty and
graduate st udents. 23 professors from
Ogden College have visited Chinese Univcrsities. They usually go in May since
Western is not in session and Chinese
Universities are still having classes. More
than 50 of these short visits have taken
place.
Dr. Pan , who is also Coordinator of
Far East Exchange Programs for Ogden
College, esti mates that 50 percent of the
information exchange relatcs to coal rcsearch, but says that other WKU programs are also highlighted. These include Nursing, Gcology, Watcr treatmcnl,
Biology and English. A possible partnership between Chinese Universities and
the Gordon Ford Collegc of Business is
currently being evaluated.
In 1988, a delegation from the Chinese Coal Ministry came to Western to
learn about the coal chemistry research
being conducted here. Subsequently, Dr.
Pan and others wcn t to China to establish the exchange program . The follow ing year seven Chinese University presidents came to Western to sign exchange
agreements.
"I learned about the importance of
coa l in Chi na, which I had no way to
know before, and why our research rela tionship with the Chinese Coal Ministry
is so important to them and to us," Dr.
Ransdell said. "It's important to us because they can lend technological innovation to what we are trying to do, and
irs important to them because our faculty and our labs help solve real proh-

lems for them."
Dr. Ransdell explained that because
coal is China 's primary energy source,
pollution is a major problem, especially
in Beijing. He said that the information
and technolOgy that China gains from
Western's coal research can be used to
solve emission problems.
Dr. Ransdell sa id that having the
opportunity to spend time with Dean
Houston gave him a great deal of in for mation about research being conducted
here at WKU.
"\ learned a lot about what we were
doing on this ca mpus during this trip,H
he said. ~As I learned more about the
significance of what we were doing in

the chemistry department with our thermal analysis lab, and what wC're doing
with other areas of the sciences, J bcgan
to realize the significa nce of the relation ships that were in ex istence and that we
were furthering."
The delegation visited China Mining
UniverSity, Southeast University, Taiyuan
UniverSity of Technology and met w ith
the President of Xuainan Inst itu te of
Technology. At Southeast university,
China's equi\'alent of MIT, a sisler university agreement was signed, which will
ensure faculty. student and research exchanges. A delegation from Southeast
University will be visiting Western in the
spring.

The visit to the Taiyuan University
of Technology was an especially personalonc. President xie. of the Taiyuan
UniverSity of Technology has two children, a son and a daughter, who received
their master's degrees in chemistry from
Western . Ilis son. Wei Xie, manages
WKU's thermal analysis laboratory. Both
spouses of President Xie's children also
received master's degrees in chemistry
from Western.
"This was a significant moment for
Preside nt Xie to welcome and embrace
Western and its president on his campus in front of his raculty and his students, given the gratitude that he feels
toward
Western
for providing
education's to his son and daughter and
their spouses:· Ransdell said. "I am now
very indebted to President xie for his
hospitality. and for opening the doors
that we were able to pass through during our trip."
Dr. Ransdell gave the welcoming
remarks to a group of 4,000 freshmen at
Ta iyuan Unive r sity of Techno l ogy.
Ransdell said the experien ce was unique
and fascinati ng. All the students were
dressed in mi l itary atlire because during
the first six weeks as freshmen, students
undergo military training.
" Hi s speech in spi red all the stu dents," said Or. Pan . "I Ie was stopped
nine or ten times by applause during his
five minute speech."
Both Dr. Ransdel l and Dean Houston received honorary professorships
from the Taiyuan UniverSity of Techno1ogy, and their wives spoke also to student audiences about life in America.
While in China, the grouped visited
some important cultural and historical
landmarks. They saw the Great wall of
Chi na ; visited Tienamen square; toured
Xian, considered one ofthe three oldest
cities in the world; and viewed the
Terracotta Sold iers, an army of 5.000
stat ues co n structed to protect the
Emperor's tomb from attack. The soldiers were constructed 2,000 years ago,
and were buried underground until being discovered in 1971.
"I want our students 10 know thai
Ihere are other cultures. other religions,
olher races and other beliefs that we not
only must be tolerant of. but must appreciate," Ransdell said. "[ want other
lands and ol her people to be familiar, not
foreign, to o ur students. The only way
we can do that is to bring people from
other countries, other culturcs. to our
campus on some regular basis."

pleo5e see photos on poge 2
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President Ransdell's visit to Taiyuan University Technology
-
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lOP: Fourth from left ore Vice-President Guo, Mrs. Sue Houston, Dr. Martin Houston,
President Xie, Dr. Ransdell, Mrs. Julie Ransdell, Dr. Lee, Diredorof foreig" AHoiu, and Dr.
Pon with Toiyuan University professors.
ABOVE LEfT: Under a bonner reading Welcome WIW President Dr. Ronsdell-De/egotion,
from left to right are Guo, Vice-President of Taiyuan University; Dr. Wet-Ping Pan, WKU
Chemistry Professor, Mrs. Julie Ransdell: Dr. Gary Ransdell; President Xie ofToiyuan; VicePresident lou of Toiyuon; Dr. Mortin Houston, Ogden College of Science, Technology, and
Health; and Sue Houston.
ABOVE RIGHT: Or. Ransdell leads (I procession through a group of Toiyuon University
freshmen. Behind him ore President Xie; Dr. Lee, Director of the President's Office of
Taiyuon University; Emily lhao, Interpreter; YKe-President lou; Mrs. Ransdell; Dr. Houston; and Mrs. Houston.

RIGHT: Dr. Ransdell (center) with Dr. Lee (left) ond two students.
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Dr. George Vourvopoulos: al'VartUr

Dr. George VourvOPOUl05 photo by Sheryl A. Hogan

L!Y Kimberly Shain Parsley
In August, agents from the FBI and u.s. Department of Defense tested a device designed to detect explosives in various containers. The device successfully
identified the explosives with 100 percent accuracy.
Bomb squads around the country hope to be using the
device as early as next year. Great, you say, but what
does that have to do with Western? GO<Xf question -

and the answer is that the explosive detection device
was developed by a WKU professor.
This same WKU professor has developed a machine
to analyze the elements in coal before it is burned, and

a way to locate drugs without disturbing the truck or
ship transporting them.
All this, in addition to teaching and in general being a nuclear physicist, is why Dr, George Vourvopoulos
received the 1999 University Research/Creativity Award
"He is a hard-working and dedicated scientist," said
Dr. Douglas Humphrey, a friend and colleague of George
vourvopoulos. "He's what I consider the best example
of what we ought to have as a faculty member al Weslern."
Much ofvourvopoulos's research is funded through
grants and contracts from the federal government. He
recently received a $400,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation to assist with his research of an
elemental coal analyzer, currently his most prominent
and widely anticipated research project. The machine
measures the amounts of various elements in coal to
determine its sulfur content, moisture content. energy
output and heating capaci ty. This is important for coa lburning power plants because it allows them to identify the make- up of the coal beroTe it is burned, thus
making it easier for them to comply with standards
mandated by the Clean Air Act.
uThe analyzer has now reached the commercial ization stage," vourvopoulos said. "We are very pleased
with the progress it has had and we are now negotiating with a company to manufacture it for coal mines."
He explained that power plants must now blend
different types of coal from various parts of the country
to get the desired low level of sulfur emissions. Ken tucky coal might be blended with coal from wyoming.
The elemental coal analyzer makes it possible to know
what types of coal to blend together before the coal is
burned. This method saves power plants time and
money by increasing their efficiency.
The U.s. Department of Energy has been funding
this project for several years. It is considered a showpiece of energy research.
The Department ofDcfense, Department of Energy,
FBI. U.S. Customs and the National Office of Drug Con trol policy have all approached vourvopoulos with problems to which they hope he is able to find solutions.
Humphrey says this speaks to the high level of respect
that vourvopoulos is given withi n and outside of the
scientific community.
"I think his work has already had a significant impact on Western. It has brought in a good deal of money
from outside agencies, and has exposed Western's
name to the world. His opinions and expertise are
sought by laboratories all over the world."

•

ofscience,

vourvopoulos organizes a biannual international
conference to study and discuss various applications
of nuclear techniques. In June, the conference was held
on the island of Crete and 34 countries were repre sented. Participants discussed ways to apply nuclear
techniques to industrial development.
''There is a tremendous dilTerence between nuclear
weapons and nuclear techniques," Vourvopoulos said.
"The peaceful uses verses the military uses arc very
ditTerent. It is just that we have unfortunately associated anything nuclear with a nuclear explosion, and it
has put a fear into people. The peaceful uses and the
military uses are totally, totally dissociated."
Vourvopou los explai ned that one out of every five
people will rely on some nuclear technique for medical
diagnosis or treatment. He said that the utilization of
nuclear techniques is rapidly increasing and hopes that
the misconceptions that people hold about anything
termed "nuclear" will soon be eliminated.
Humphrey said that one o(vourvopolos's greatest
skills is his ability to be equally at ease with students,
as well as other accomplished scientists. vourvopou[os
employs students at the Applied Physics Institute and
he says that, "the students really carry out the load of
the work. They are a blessing and it is rewarding to
watch them working."
The Applied Physics Institute allows students to
have a hands-on role in actual research and development. Humphrey credits the creation of the Institute to
Dr. Vourvopoulos.
"11 did not exist until it became a spark in his mind.
of course, he recognizes the contributions ofolher individuals, but he certainly is the driving force behind it."
Vou rvopoulos said that some of the work being
done at the Applied Physics Institute is similar to research being conducted by MIT and nationallaboratoTies. He says he feels that Western is far ahead of other
research institutions, especially in terms of devices that
have been developed and patented. He said that otTers
are often made to gel him to leave Western to conduct
is research somewhere else.
"There have always been overtures to get me out
of here to go to another Institute, but it has been very
rewarding being here. [have always had extremely
good support from the administration of the University, and also what I find to be most signilicant is the
high quality of our students."

---
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Dr. Charles Smith: It's all about music
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Dr. Charles Smith photo by Sheryl A Hogon

By Kimber~ Shain Porslc.y
Charles Smith has a long and distinguished career
as a highly respected and well-known teacher, performer and composer of music. He has taught music
at 'bolh'U'iC'higti'Sch06f 'a'r\d"t61Icgl:! 'levels_ I tfS'cduntless compositions arc performed all around the world.
He regularly gives rccilills and concerls in this area and
recently toured the United Slates and Europe. Creativity is a driving force in his li fe, and now Western has
recognized hiscrcaLivc force by awarding him the university Research/Creativity Award.

.r-

Dr. Smith will proudly tell orhis accomplishments,
Smith frequently performs or conducts recitals on
but aficrward always qualifies his remarks with, "I can't
campus, and is often invited to play al various occa take credit for much that I've done. I thank my wife,
sions throughout Kentucky. He isskilled at playing most
my parents and of course this university, for giving me
all woodwind instruments, bul he is primarily a nutisl.
so many opportunities."
David Kelsey calls Smith a "world class" nutist, saying
Music is more than a profession for Dr. Smith, since
that if Smith had chosen to devote all his time to performing, he would be one of tile most well known and
childhood he was surrounded by music as both a livelihood and a passion . His parents were musicians and
successfu l nutists of tooay.
passed their love and talent on to their children. Smith
In 1998 Smith and his wife toured the United States
says that his father, a high school band director, was
and Europe. The tour took them to Germany. Denmark,
his first and only nute tcacher, lIis wife, Dr. Janel Bass
Fran ce and Hungary. In lIungary, Ihey performed at
Smilh, is a concert pianist and orten performs with her
the U,S. Ambassador's residence at the US embassy
husband in reci tals in nearby communities. The two
in Budapest. Despite the excitement of touring and
performed together during a 1998 U.s. and European
performing in Europe, Smith s.:'ys their favorite con tour. Just as Charles Smith's pan:nts introouced him to
cert was in a small Kentucky community.
and nurtured his love of music, so have he and his wife
"One of the most memorable concerts that we gave
done the same for their children.
was in Loretto, KentUCky, the home of the famous
Charles Smith has received many awards and honMaker's Mark distillery. What a lot of people don't know
ors for his work as a teacher, composer and performer.
is that there's a home there for retired Catholic nuns.
He was awarded Teacher of the Year from the Ken The selling and the chapel arc beautiful, and they have
tucky Music Teachers Association, and received a Masa Steinway gra nd piano there. We played for the sister Teacher Certificate from the Music Teachers National
ters and for the public. They have a number of sisters
Association, The certificates recognized Smith's work
who arc bedridden because of advanced age, and our
in the areas of woodwinds and composition and theory,
recital was piped up to their part orthe dormitory. They
He is one of only three musicians in the United Stales
were very grateful to have us there and it is a service
to receive a certificate in two areas of specialization.
that we would gladly perform again .H
He was given an award by the American Society of
Smith said that he could simply never choose which
Composers, Authors and Publishers in four consecuaspect of hi s career he most enjoys. He said that there
tive years for significant performance of his work in
is a separate satisfaction in being a performer, composer and teacher, but he says he feels that his greatthe concert field.
"He is a true Renaissance man," said fellow music
est contribution is teaching students about music. This
professor David Kelsey. 'lie is a performer, a composer,
philosophy, he said, comes from his father, who felt
a theorist and a researcher. He is versatile in every
that being the president of a bank was not as imporarea of his field. H
tant as being a leacher.
Smith's list of compositions includes pieces for solo
"Everybody perform s a great service for humanity
in one way or another if they want to," Smith said. "I
nute, orchestra, marching band and choi r. He estimates
feel that my greatest service is teaching others."
that he has proouced over 300 marching band arrangements alone. He researches seventeenth century
Kel sey says Dr. Smith is an efTective teacher bemanuscripts and then translates them into a format that
cause he "teaches by example." Kelsey said that it is
is understood·and playable by today's musiciaD~_ QUjU- . , gOQdJAT studen.ts to ~e Someopc
,
,
, like Smith,
, - who
., " has
~ "'''' '"l
tefly performance royalties comprised by ASCAP, based
excelled in every area of his field . lie said it shows
on worldwide surveys. have renected numerous perthem a level of excellence towards which they should
formances of his original compositions and historical
strive.
"In everything that Dr. Smith docs, he gives a huneditions in Denmark, Germany, France. Hungary, Ja pan and the United States.
dred percent," Kelsey said. Hyou just don't find thai
HUe is a prolific composer," Kelsey said, Ha true
very often anymore.
musician scholar."
H

Groundbrealcing Event in Glasgow
Construction of the first of five cen ters designed to
provide seamless postsecondary educational opportunities has begun in Glasgow.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the South Regional
Postsecondary Education Center, a collaborative efTort
bel ween Western Kentucky Universily and the Kentucky
Community and Technical College System were held
last month al the 30-acre site next to Barren County
High School.
"This partnership is fundamentally critical to our
ability to deliver the services this community needs for
economic development purposes and workforcedevelopment:· said WKU President Gary Ransdell.
The two-story, $9 million facility will have a cen tral atrium and tower and all common areas will be
located in the central core with classrooms occupying
both wings. The layout of the center and the site are
designed for future expansion.
The center will hou se general purpose classroom s
and labs of the relocated existing WKU-Glasgow campus, as well as technology classrooms that w ill be op·
crated by Kentucky Advanced Technology Institute
along with a library, bookstore, lounge, admissions and
admi nistrative areas.
Lt . Gov. Steve Henry said the center will provide
lifelong educational opportunities.
''The governor and I arc very concerned about cdu 'Cation because we're 49th in the nation when it comes

The South Regional Postsecondary Education Center

to the number of adults that have diplomas," Henry said.
"We've gollo change that and I can"! think o f any other
beller way than to revitalize our education system. H
Glasgow Mayor Charles I loneycutt said the educational
cenler will put the area ahead in many ways. "I think
this is the most important event that's taken place in
the past 150 years," he said.
Barren County Judge-Executive Freddie Travis said
the center will benefit an eight-to-IO county area. "And
wC're going to see this thing grow until we won't know
it in years to come:' he said.
Jack Thomas, di rector of the Kentucky Advanced
Technology InstItute and Bowling Green Technical College, said his agencies have committed $1 million for
lab equipment.
''This project has Ihe right kind of spirit 10 soar, to
go up like an cagle," he said. "This is a wonderful site
to launch it from."
Juanita Bayless, interim direclorofWKU 's Glasgow
ca mpus, said the history of postsecondary education
in the Ba rren County area has been one o f collaboration.
"Our growth is a tribute to all the groups and all
the individuals who have believed in our mission,ff she
sa id . HThal mi ssion is provi ding accessibility to
postsecondary education to those for whom a traditional on-campus experience just is not a viable option."

•

In a letter to Dr. Ransdell, House Speaker Jooy
Richards, D-Bowling Green, praised the unique nature
orlhe center.
"perhaps more than any other faCi lity, this new
center wili ofTer higher education opportunities for traditional and non-traditional studenls alike throughout
Southcentral KentUCky," he said. "II is of particular importancc 10 prospective students that this facility rep resent seamless postsecondary educational opportu nities provided through the collaboration of Western
Kentucky University and the KentuckyCommunily and
Technical College System."
Dr. Ransdell agreed.
"The blending of our educational systems (WKU
and KCTCS) with long and rich histories of service to
Kentucky is what helps make projects]ike this possible,"
he said.
The Glasgow center is the first o f five authorized
and funded by the Kentucky General Assembly to begin construction and is expected to open in the fall of
2001.
The other centers -- all collaborative elTorls between KCTCS and a comprehensive state university -will be located in Elizabethtown (WKU), London/Corbin
(Eastern Kentucky university), Jlopkinsville (Murray
State University) and Prestonsburg (Morehead State
University).
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Facul" Regent Update

Mary Ellen Miller

By Mary Ellen Miller
Kristen Bale, Lois Gray and I repre sented our Board of Regents at the
Governor's
Conference
on
Postsecondary Educaton in Covington,
sept. 26-27. Lois, as always, was trim
and regal in her smarUy accented suit,
and Kristen looked like a model in her
skirt and blend-matched jacket. 1 wore
a pair of slacks my daughter len at home
for me to send to Goodwill.
Some other Westerners in attendance were Dr. Ransdell, Dr. Bu rch, and
Dr. Petersen . Dr. Stan Cooke was one of
the presenters.
What fun to fraternize and sisterize
Sunday evening at an elegant cocktail
party sponsored by Ashland Inc. and at
the dinner sponsored by the
KenLuckyAdvOC<Ites for Higher EdUcation

and later at the dessert reception sponsored by Northern, NKTC and KCTS and
again by the KAHE _ And what a headache to try to memorize all these acronyms!
Our own Stan Cooke wasa standout
in his presentation at the KCVU Breakout
Session on Monday, and I was proud of
our president even though several
people did ask me how old hc is_ Never
mind. His necktie was ... rich and modest, but asserted by a simple pin-The poached whole salmon en cru sted in paper thin cucumber slices

and the almost -good martinis did not
dull anyone's aLtentiveness. We sat all
ears to listen Monday morning al an other Breakout Session , "2000 Kentucky
General Assembly: What to Expect." The
session was moderated by Walter Baker,
and panelists were House Speaker jody
Ri chard s; MinoriLy {now Majority, I
guess} Floor Leader ofthe Senate, David
Williams; and Rep. 1·larry Mo berly, chair
of the House Appro priations and Revenue Committee.
What to expect? Lean pickin's for
hi gher educatio n i n the next session_
perhaps, said Rep_ Moberly, two percent.
However, the good news is that our governor is committed to higher education
as a prio rity and w e must be committed
to seeing that othcr Icgislators subscribe
to that priority.
Lowered taxes (especially the inheritance tax) have reduced revenues as did
the shifting of the lottery money_ Butjody
(in a tastefully muted gray suit) remains
optimistic that our best persuasive skills
may prevail to pa rtly reduce the gloom
of the two perccnt picture. perhaps universities can even count on a repeat of
the incentive funds.
[ want to discuss some strategies
with our president and get back to you
about letters, petitions, phone calls, visits to our legislators (not just our own
representatives) that I feel may help highlight our needs in a dramatic way that
representatives might appreciate.
Like what? you say.
'Oh ~ f dan 't kn o\yL rhaytx( U\\!::~neL,l'try
half our freshman/sophomore English
classes are taught by people making less
than minimum wage.
Or maybe: when you look at ou r
salaries compared ro benchmarks re member that even this showing is distorted by a handful of big salaries in some
departments.
Things like thaI. [want to spend as
much of my regent -y time as possible this
semester on lobbying the legislature. [
hope you wi!! help me and our new Sen ate leadersh ip as we get ready for the
2000 session.
We have sliced our local pie into
such Liny pieces for some areas tha t we
are perpetually hungry. We need to belly
up to the real buffet of the 2000 legislative budget and prove that at any increase--even a huge one- owe are a fabu lous bargain .

Wilder Steps
Down as Student
AHairsVP
Of. Jefry Wilder, Vice President for
Student Affairsat Western Kentucky Universi ty is returning to fUll -time teaching.
Dr. Wilder announced his retirement
from the admini stratio n to teach in the
Depa rtm ent of Educatio nal Leadership
effective j une 30, 2000. Dr. Wilder will be
on sabbatical leave duri ng the fa ll 2000
semester to prepa re fo r his re tu rn to
teaching_
"The timing is right for me to turn
the rei ns of leadersh ip of the Division o f
Student Affairs over to a younger person
-- a person who has the visio n, management skills and energy needed to effectively lead the di vision into the next ce ntury," Dr. Wilder said _
A Western graduate (t961 and '62)
and former Hilltopper football player, Dr.
Wilder returned to WKU in 1967 as a staff
assistant for the dean of undergraduate
instruction. He has also served as direc tor of undergraduate advisement, professor of educationa l leadership and director of the Center for Academic Advise ment, Career Planning and Placement
He became Student Affairs vice
president in 1986.
"[ don't have a single regret about
my decision to return to my alma mater
to begin my professional career at Western some:33 years ago," Dr. Wilder said_
" tt has been a marvelous work environljl~ n ~8,n,q a g re~\ ,9Ppqrtu.nity tq i nt efa~t ,
wit~ and serve WKU students. Western
has the greatest student body in higher
education."
WKU President Gary Ransdell said
"Western is truly indebted to jerry for his
years of service to this institution. lie has
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shown a true love of and devotion to his
alma mater and to Western's students.
While we will miss his counsel in the
administratio n, we are delighted he will
continue his contributions as a fa culty
member."
Dr. R.ansdell said he will take a period of time to assess the current admin istrative structure befo re decid ing ho w
best to proceed.
Dr. Wilder said he takes "grea t pride
i n the fac t that I have alwaysendea vored
to put the needs o f WKU studen ts at the
fo refro nt. Everythin g w e a tte mpt ed to
accomplish in the Division of Studen t
Affairs w as d riven by w hat w as judged
to be in the best interests of Western 's
students."
Colleagues o f Dr. Wi lder indicale lhal
some of the accomplishments in the di visio n du ring the past 14 years include:
' Num erous co nstruction projec ts,
including the Preston Health and Act ivities Center, two new residence ha lls, a
$3 milli o n renovation of t 6 resid ence
halls, an outdoo r intramural recreatio nal
sports co mplex and a $3 .5 million renovation of Potter Hall.
' Creation of the Career Servi ces
Center through the mcrger of Career
Planning and placement and Cooperative
Education.
'Networking of video, voice and data
communications in every residence hall
room .
'Creation of the Dynamic Leadership
Institutc_
"tncreased initiatives to recruit and
retain African American students.
·tncreased programmatic fun d ing
fo r the Student Go vernment Association_
No w, Dr. Wilder will conti nue his
work with students in a different role
"I am extremely eager to complete
my career at WKU as a professor in the
Department ofEducalio nal Leadership,"
he said_

Two members of the William E. Bivin Forensic SOCiety a t W estern Kentuck y Uni·
versity we,e named deba te co-champiorl s at the IllinOIS University tournament.
Kerri Richardson, a Shelbyville seniol, a nd Sarah Sparks, a M orehead 5Op homore, ad vanced to the fin ol round, where they w ele d eclared co-chomp ions o f the
Oct 10 event. W estern placed third in the individLial sweepsTakes even ts in the 18·
team tournament
Team membe rs who quali/ied fo r the national touma ment were Andrew Cham-bedoin, a fre shman from Franklin, Tenn.; Keith Blazer, a fre shman flom Evansville, Ind.,
Mati Gerbig, a seniol from Evansville, Ind., Shadana Dickerson, on Adairville sophomo re; Kerri Richardson, a Shelbyville lunior; Dovid Wilkins, a Bardstown so phomore;
and David taing, a louisville sophomore_

•

'hank you, Warren Centra.
Warren Central High School hascoritributed $3,302.25 to Western
Kentucky University's Co!legeHeights Foundation, increasing thecarpusofthcReese Honeyc:utt Athletic Scholarship Fund.
The Fund was establish.ed lnJ999 tohanor HoneycutLThecontri~
burion represents a portion of funds r eceived
the state of Ken tucky for

by Warren Central from

being named a reward school.

1--1, Alexander Oo\'Ining, president of the CoHege Heights Founda-

tion , accepted the contribution from Warren Central principal Barry

Oye. Also at the presentation were Guldance ·Counselor Judy

B~oOks

Tammy Madry (right) and Danna Duncan (left) relax and enjoy the music and fun at the 1999
Fall Break Brunch held in DUC. The Od. 7 event was sponsored by the WKU Staff Council.
Many door prizes were given away, including one for the best Western t·shirt or sweatshirt.
photo by Sheryl A. Hagan

and Elizabeth HoneycutL

o
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Professional Adivities

MUSIC

ALLIED HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Dr. Charles Smith, Professor oC Music, received an award from the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publ ishers for signifi cant performances o f his com- '
positions in the concert and educational fields. This is the fourth consecutive year
that Smith has won the ASCAP Standa rd award.

Lynn Austin has been appointed to serve on the National Board Dental Hygiene
Test Construction Comm iltee.

NURSING

Austin and Barbara Crafton have had two articles accepted for publication in
o f Adu lt periodontitis Exacerbated by Risk fac tors and "Management of Refractory. Ra pidly Progressive Periodonti tis.

M, Susan Jones presented "Pho tonovels: Education Resources to Prevent Agricu ltural l ilnesses and Injuries" at the 1999 Nationall nstitule for Farm Sa fe ty Sum mer
CQnference in Ocean City, Md., in june,

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Beverly Siegrist and carrie Morgan presented "Clinics fo r Breast and Cervi cal
Cancer Screening" at the I mh Inte rnational Interdisciplinary Congress on Women's
Hea lth Issues in Indianapolis, Ind ., in june,

~, Ma!l<l~crneot

,
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Elizabe th Riggs, Community College Coordinator, and Dr. Aaron W. Hughey ,
Educational Leadership, wrote an article that appea red in the October issue of the
KCA tournaI. The article was entiUed, ''The Development of a Community College
Learning Assistance Ccntcr: Responding Effectively to StudenlS' Nccds.~

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Several people fromt the Departments of Nursing and Public Hea lth presented papers at the 1999 National AHEC Conference in Louisville. Among them were Susan
M . Jones, Beverly C. Siegrist, carrie Morga n, David Dunn , David Corry and
Lynne Austin.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Dr. Darleen Pigfo rd . Associate Professor CS Department, has co-authored two
papers, ~A Template for Managing and Evaluating Team-oriented Sofiware Engineering Projects in Computer Science" and ~Meeting the Learning Needs of the Disabled Computer SCience StudenL" Both will be published this year in the IQurnal of
Small CQllege Computing. She will present both papers at CCSC in Franklin, Ind.,
this month .

Dr. Michael J. Seidler , Professor of Philosophy, delivered a paper to an international conference on European Natural Law Theories in the Early Enlightenment.
1650-1750. The conference was held on Sept. 2-3allhe London SChool ofEconom ics and Political Science. Papers delivered at the conference will be published.

PUBLIC HEALTH
ECONOMICS
An article wriucn by Dr. Mel Borland and Dr_ RQy HQwsen was published in the
American Journal of Economics and Sociolm;)!. T he article, entitled, "A NQte on
Student Academic Perfo rmance:' appeared in the july 1999 issue.
Dr. Steve Ule (with Dr. Hoyt, University of Kentucky) presented "Congregational
Size and Church Finances: An Analysis of Southern Baptist Churches." Dr. Thomas
Wisley presented his paper "The Yield Spread as a Predictor oCState-level Economic
Growth." Mr james Wright presented his paper "Globalization, Antitrust, and Monopo ty: The Spirit Versus the LeUer. " All Three papers were presented ant the annual Kentucky Economic Conference held in Lexington, Ky., on Oct. 8.

LUCy Juett was a co-presenter of a session entitled "AHEC and the Kids on the
mock" at the Na tional AHEC wrokshop in August at Louisville.
Dr. Usa Undley was an invited guest of Bowling Green junior Il igh School and
Richpond Baptist Church to discuss the issue of sexually transm itted diseases.
Dr. Patricia Minors served as the editor oC the proceedings fo r the International
Conference on Advancements in Management, Baton Rouge, La., in july. Dr. Mi nors also had a paper accepted for publication in Current Topics ill Management.
Dr. Ning Lu was a presenter at the 351h annual meeting of the Society o f Prospective Medicine Sept. 24 in Colorado Springs. Colo. Dr. Kuo-cherh Huang and Dr.
David Dunn were co-presenters. The session was entitled "Individual Dietary Behavior, Soc.ioeconQlJ1k..Charactcristics, and Self Perceived HcaUh Status.
H

ENGLISH
Deborah Logan. Professor of Engl ish, gave three presentations at international
conferences:
I. "I larrie\ Martineau and the South Carolinian" at the Martineau Society CQnference, London, September II, 1999.
2. "\-Iarri et Martineau and America's Martyr Age" at Symbiosis Confe rence: America
and Britain, at the University o f the West of England, Bristol, july I, 1999.
3. "Film and the Fallen Woman" at Literature and Film Millennium Confere nce at the
University of I3alh, Bath, England , june 3D, 1999.
Also, an art icle published serially in the Martineau Society Newsletter, Sprin g and
Fall. 1999. entitled "Fancy-work and bluestockingism."

Dr. Michael Ballard, Dr. wayne Higgins, a nd Dr. lohn White had a research
poster session at the 35th annual meeting of The Society of Prospective Medicine on
Sept. 24 in Colorado Springs, COlo. The poster was entitled "Plan Characteristics Associated with Uealth Education Offerings Among Health Maintenance Organizations."
Dr. Thomas Nicholson and Dr. John White were presenters at the 12th International Conference on Drug Policy Reform in waShington, D.C. The session wa s
entitled "Healthy Users on Illici t Drugs: Implications for Policy:'

POTTIR COLLEGE
Dr. l ohn Ha rdin, Assistant Dean of Polter College of Art s, Humanities and Social
SCiences, was the guest speaker for the Ilardin CQunty NAACP's 9'h Annual Freedom
Fund Banquet on Sept. 25 at the ForI Knox Leaders Club. lie spoke on the theme of.
"Renewed Spirit, Energy and Leadership for the 21" Century:'

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Dr. Mich ael T. May presented two papers at the 28'" annual meeting of the Eastern
Section of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists in Indianapolis, Ind1ana o n Sept. 19-2 1, The papers were entitled, "Solving Environmental Problems
with Petroleu m Geology Principles- A Kentucky case Study" and "OutcrQP a nd Subsurface Evaluation of Chesterian and Basal pennsylvanian Sequences in Western
Kentucky "

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES IN TEACHER PROfESSOR
St a n Cook e was invited to prescnt at the Governor's Conference on Postsecondary
Education Trusteeship in Covington o n Sept. 27_ His topic was "KCVU: Tooling Down
the Informat ion llighway."' On Oct. 4, he presented "Inter-Institutional Colla bora tion" at the Kentucky Allied Health Consortium in Lexington. On Nov. 20, he also
has a presentation accepted fo r the America n Speech and Hearing Association an nual convention in San Francisico, Calif. The top iC is "Graduate Education Th rough
the Virtual University: An Interage ncy. Interinstitutiona l Partnership."'

THEATRE AND DANCE
Tom Tutino designed scenery fo r productions of 11110 Ille Woods and ~ l!YC Birdie
for the Ultlc Theatre on the Square in Sullivan, III , this past summer. Inlo Ihe Woods
featu red forme r Miss America Kale Shindle, and the design received the first place
award in a ju ri ed design exposition held by the Southeast Regional Section of the
United States Institute for Theatre Techno logy. Tom also designed the scenery for
1776! produced by the Cumberland County Playhouse in Crossville, Tenn., which
was performed from Sept. 3'~ to Oct. 24'h.

WKU LIBRARIES
Connie Foster, Library Automation & Technical Services, spoke at the 7th Forum
on SCholarly & Resea rch journals, sponsored by Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico in Mexico City on Oct. t . Her presentation wa s "The Professional Growth
o f Librarians: Sma ll Steps & Giant Leaps in Providing Information Services."

WKU PUBLIC RADIO SERVICE

MATHEMATICS
Claus Ernst (joint with Y. Diao and J. v. Rensburg) has had a paper, "Thicknesses of
Knots," published in Malh. Prrx. Comb. Phil. Soc.
Daniel C. Biles, Mark P. Robinson , and John S. Spraker have published "Numeri cal Solutions for a Class of Non-convex-volued Di fferential Inclusion" published in
Dyllamic ~Icms alld IIpplicatiolls.

o

WKYU-FM earned regional recognition from the American Heart Association for a
report o n heart disease. WKYU won the Best Radio Report category for "Gender
Equity and the Silent Killer." The in-depth report dealt with the need for medical
professionals and female patients to be aware tha t women, as well as men. are at
risk for cardiovascu lar disease. The two-part series was ancho red and produced by
WKYU News Director Dan Modlin .
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Retired faculty and staH enjoyed tne hospitality provided by President Gary Ransdell and Mrs. Julie Ransdell at the
Presidenrs home, on annual event anticipated by a large number of former Western employees. (left) Mrs. Betty Gibson
is greeted by Mrs. Ransdell and (below) Juanita Hire is pictured in thecenterofthe photo, welcomed by President Ransdell.
We regret the photographer didn't get the nome of Juanita's companion. photo by Sheryl A. Hagan

Sharon Ereey: award highlights counseling &testing center
.I

By Kimberly Shain Parsley
Sharon Ercey, Coordinator of Testing al the Uni·
versity Counseling and Testing Center, received the
Achievement Award from the Southeastern Testing Association. The award is given to a person who has
contributed significantly to the profession of higher
education testing . Ercey is the first person from Western ever to receive the SETA Achievement Award.
Ercey and the testing staff administer nationwide
and institutional exams such as: the ACT, Law School
Admissions Test, Medical Co!!ege Admissions Test. Nalional Merit Examsand math and chemistry placement
exams. The counseling and testing cen ter also tests
students from surrounding counties in addition to students attending WKU. Du ring the 1998-99 school year,
the center tested more than 5000 students.
"A few months ago we had our name changed to
reflect the fact that we are a counseling and testing

center, not just a counseling center," Ercey said. "Prior
to that it was just the counseling center; that made it
hard to find where the testing center was since it wasn't
listed anywhere."
The Counseli ng and Testing Center is located on
the fourth floor of Potter r·lall. Counseling services are
free to students. Appointments are preferred. but not
required, and the center operates a 24 hour emergency
on -ca!! service. staffed with trained psychologists.
"We are a broad -based student service," said Dr.
Richard Greer, Director of the Counseling and Testing
Center. "We serve any student who is havi ng difficulty
reaching his or her educational objectives."
Dr. Greer said that the center's primary function is
to work with students expressing educational, academic, personal or psychological concerns involved
with normal growth and development. Counselors

.

assist students with college ildjustmcnt by working to
improve their skills in decision making, college level
study' habits, test anxiety and stress management. They
also help s\ udenls work on personal issues such as re lalionshipand identity concerns. The center t.Jkes physic ian referrals to assist in the treatment of aIcoho I and
drug abuse, depression and eating disorders. They provide consuftations to faculty and staff to solve problems.
The Counseling and Tesling Center employs three
licensed psychologists, one post -doctoral intern, two
graduate assistants, one second-year clinical psychol ogy intern and a tesling coordinator. All staff mem bers teach part -time in the psychology department,
"What I want people to know is that we do reach a
lot of students, and what we do here does have an im pact ," Sharon Ercey said.

leeper Awarded for Worle with Antique Firearms
A Western Kentucky university professor has been honored for work as a
gunsmith.
Terry Leeper rece ived the Educational Award from the Con temporary
Longrifle Association, a national organization that promotes the creation and
collecting of muzzleloading firearms and related objects.
"He's really the person who got me started in building Ken tucky-style contemporary longrifles," said Mel Hankla, the association's vice president. Hankla
presented the award to Dr. Leeper.
'Teaching has been my life," said Dr. Leeper, who teaches in Ihe Industrial
Technology Department. " I enjoy teaChing and making sure people learn."
During a visit to Colonial Williamsbu rg about 20 years ago, Dr. Leeper was
impressed with the skill of the gunsmiths and decided to launch an annual seminar on flintlock gunmaking.
"tt's been a joy over the years to watch people !cam," Dr. Leeper said ,
Hankla said interest in preserving the heritage and art of the longrifle is
growing, thanks to people like Dr. Leeper, who planted Ihe seeds of learning in
his gunsmithing seminars. "I dOn't think he realizes how big his crop has grown,"
Hankla said.
Dr. Leeper also helped launch the lou mal of Historjc Armsmakjng TechnolQ&Y, a publica Lion devoted to 200-year-old gunmaking teChnology. "My whole
interest is in preserving the art and the crall," he said.
"No One else has done as much (or the education portion of the contemporary longrifle in America," Hankla said.

Mel Hankla, vice president af the Contemporary longrifle Association, presents Terry
leeper with the association's Education Award. Leeper enjoys recreating antique
muuleloading firearms and teaching others about the croft. photo by Sheryl A. Hogan
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The Center for Teaching and Learning
On Campus is able to i ntroduce you to your new
colleagues tha nks to the efforts of Dr. Margaret Curtis
who is serving as Faculty Associate fo r New Faculty

Progra ms in the Center for Teachi ng and Lea rni ng. Dr.
Curtis is a 27-yea r veteran of the Philosophy and Religion Depa rtment.

Karen Adams

lawrence Alice

Thomas Ambrosio

Dean

Assistant Professor
Biology

Instructor

CESS

Bryon Corson
Coordinator

Jonathan Castro

Government

James Chalmers
Department Head

The Center for Teaching and Learning serves fa culty in a va ri ety of ways to assist thei r teaching and
research efforts. The director is Dr. sally Kuhlenschmidt,

Darlene Applegate
Assistant Professor
MUS

Ami! Bajoj
Assistant Professor

SISTE

Mace Bentley
Assistant Professor
Geogrophy & Geology

Deborah Coe
Assistant Professor
The<Jke & Dance

Susann Davis
Instructor
MliS

University Li braries

Vistiog Assistant Professor
Geography & Geology

Arl

Mary Cheatham
Assistant Professor
CFS

Malia Formes
Assistant Professor
Hiyory

Bonnie Furman
Assistont Professor
Biology

Richard Gelderman
Assistant Professor
Physics & k~ooomy

Man Green
Anistant Professor
PE& Reueotioo

Kenneth Haddix
Instrudor
Music

Kacy Harris
CCInstructor

Cothleen Munisteri
Visiting Professional

Glenn Perkinson
Instrudor
Motl.emotics

linda Pickle
Department Head
MUS

Woyne Pope
Assistant Professor

Kare n Powell
CCAssistant Professor
Biology

Sherry Powers
Visiting Assistant
Professor

A"

Music

Nu r~ ng

SISTE

•
Chorlotte Stickle
Visiting Instructor
Communicotion

Jamie Strickland
Assistant Professor
Geog rophy & Geology

Brian Strow
Visiting Anistant Professor
Ecooomics & Marke~ ng

•

Stacey Sympson
Visiting Instructor
Sociology

Joan Walton
Assistant Professor
Theatre & Donce
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Proudly Presents New Faculty 1999-2000
Psychology Department. Dr. Darlcen Pigford, Professor of Computer SCience, is also a Faculty Associate
with the CTL, responsible for workshops and publications.

Gary Benton

Dorlo Bressler

Visiting Business in
Residence
EcOl\Olllks & Morieling

Coo<diooto<

Theodore OetOr50
Visiting Profeuional
Music

MeoghonDuH

Univer~ty

lilxories

Assislant Professor
Hillory

Sheri Henson

Michelle Hollis

Instructor

CC Instrudor
Molhemalin

Accounting & Finance

Dovid Rogers
Instructor
Enghh

Ruth Rogers

Instrudor
Engli~

Photos were taken by Sheryl Hagan and Bob Skipper_

larbaro Bri ndle
Assistant Professor
SISH

Thondi Butheleli
Assistant Professor
Chemistry

Yolcin Enekin
Assistant Professor
loouslriol TedHlology

Timothy Evans
Assistont Professor
MliS

Thanks to the campus 10 Center, we were able to
provide you with photos of those who couldn't make
the photo sessions.

Raben Byrd
Instructor
Computer Science

Leanne Faulkner
Assistant Professor
Molllemclics

Linda Colendrillo
Deportment Head
Engli~

LTC Corl Filip
Deportment Head

Military Science

Debra Kreiller
Instrudor
Geography & Geology

Margo Law
Instrudor
Mathematics

Lisa Lindley
Assistant Professor
PubHc Health

Psy<hology

Thomas Runell
Visiting Auistant Professor
PhilolOphy & i1:eligion

Eugenia Sco"
CC Chair
Liberal Arts & Sciences

Marcellus Sea"
Instructor
Monagement

William Spees
Instrudor
Computer 5cieoce

Kelly Madole
Assistant Professor

PHOTOS WERE UNAVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING NEW FACULTY MEMBERS:
Olkan CU'lald
Associate Professor
Engineering TIXhoology

Rebe(ca Foster
Instructor

Jonathan Jernigan
Instrudor
Mathemolic~

Scoff Grubbs
Assistant Professor
Biology

Jan Hunt.Shepherd
CC Instrudor
Heal!hcore Infcrmatioo Systems

Drew Ishii
Instructor

Nur~ng

Rebecca Gillinen
Instrudor
Agriculture

Jae Kim
Inslrudor
Public Health

Lindsey King
Assistant Professor
MUS

Nancy Priest
Instructor

Susie Posl
Visiting Professional
School of JOlJrooli$ITI & BroOOcalling

RobertWya"
Instrudor
'Ology

Communicclion

o

Mathemo~cs
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Agriculture: nurturing 'he roots of change
By Tommy Newlon
On the sur face, the agriculture
industry's future looks as d usty as rain starved fields. Below the surface, however, the roots o f change arc bei ng nurtured at Western Kentucky university.
"What we're trying to do here at

. .~

Western is prepa re our students for
changes in the livestock and crop industry. farming in general." said Jenks Brilt.
head of the Agriculture Department.
"Agriculture as an industry is drastically changing and it 's changing much
morc rapidly than most people predicted

iust a few years ago," he said . The small,
family farm has given way to larger. con-

solidated operations and the farm population has dropped to less than 2 percent oflhe U.S. population, Dr, Britt said.
"Even though agriculture isa decli ning industry population -wise, the number of students coming Ihrough the agriculture program is actual1yincreasing,~
Dr. Brill said. This fall. the department
has a re cord enro llment of nea rly 500
with females maki ng up about 40 percent of that lotal , he said.
As the industry changes. so does
Western 's Agriculture Department.
Weslern, in con junction w ith the
University of Kentucky and a Califomiabased genetic engineering company, is
seeking $10 million for a lO-year biotechnology program that would develop
pharmaceutical uses for tobacco. The
gran ts will be announced in the summer of 2000.
tn August, Dr, Britt met with representatives of 6iosource at the company's
manufacturing -facility in Owensboro.
They d iscussed ways that Western's agriculture and biology depa rtm cntscould
enhance Biosource's research .
Researchers infect tobacco plants
wi th a common tobacco mosaic virus
spliced with new genes. The genes multiply, arc extracted fro m the tobacco and
then purified into pharmaceuticals.
"It would possibly turn the tobacco
plant fro m a plant that can have a poten tial eITect on healt h in a negative
manner into a plant that could have a
great eITect on health in a positive manner," he said.
Dr. Britl is optimist ic that Western

photo by Stual1 Burrill
will receive fu nding for the biotechnology research and for other agriculture
projects on campus and al the Agricul ture Research and Education Complex
that will attract more students, faculty
and scientists.
"We think we can doseveral things,"
Dr. Britt said , "We think we can improve
products we a re currently growing and
we can develop new crops that will enhance tobacco income . It may be won't
replace dollar for dollar the tobacco income but it will give o ur farmers more
diversity."
Diversity is not a new idea and continues to be stressed by the state Depart ,ment of Agriculture. Despite production
cu ts and eITort s to reduce smoking, tobacco will continue to be grown and will
remain an importan t part of the state's
economy, Agricu lt ure Commi ssi o ner
Bil ly Ray Smith told Western students
during a visit to campus in September.
"Simply put, there is no alternative
to tobacco in Ken t ucky," Smith said.
However, Kentucky needs additiona l
opportunities, including fruits and vegetables, livestock, aquaculture, horticul ture a nd vineyards.
"None of them singularly can replace
tobacco," but collectively they can ease
the econom ic loss, Smith said.

In recen t years, Western's Agriculture Department also has increased its
training for nontradition al farm enterprises, including horticulture and golf
course and turf management, Dr. BTilL
said ,
"We're also for the first time in several years aggreSSively increasing the
research capabilities and studies that arc
going on at the University Farm ," he said.
This summer, fo r example, the Agriculture Research and Education COmplex
had 300 test trials, variety l ests and production measu rements.
"We hope to keep that (arm very
busy with research activities," Dr. Britt
said.
To show the communi ty w hat's happening at the farm, the departmen t is
planning a self-guided lour of the Agriculture Research and Education Complex
off Nashville Road. On the tour, visitors
will pick up an information Jeanel and
follow a map thro ugh the farm, he said.
The l ours should give visitors plenty
10 see. In the past three years, the department has received more than $1
millio n (or construction projects Ihere .
Improvements made or planned include
two hay storage barns, a swine finish ing barn, a livestock arena at the L.D.
Brown Agricultural Exposition Center, a

riding arena, beef barn and dairy barn.
While w o rk done at the farm and on
campus has b road implications for the
farming industry, that work a lso enhances learni ng for Western students,
one of the goals of the "Challenging the
Spirit" strategic plan.
"We 're a really very strong handso n program from the student stand poi nt." Dr. Britt said. Students arc en cou raged \0 work in labs on campu s or
at the farm, he sa id .
"We expect those students to have
certain skills when they finish a course
o r finish their education here," Dr. Britt
said.
Those skills arc evident in the fol lowing examples Dr. Britt cited:
Western had the nation's top animal science graduale in 1998,
• Western's pre-veterinary program
is the state's most successful at
gelling students inlo Auburn
University'S veterinary school.
• Professor David Coffey has been
instrumental in a p rogram that
leaches Spanish to area fa rmers
and English to migrant workers.
A golf course and tur( management program has g rown to 40
sludents, and students are work ing at top golf courses.
The horticulture program remains
strong with a good job outlook .
The riding program has been very
successful in regiona l and national events.
Dr. Britt said faculty and students in
the Agriculture Depa rtment arc benefit ing from ogden Collcge'SSlalUS as a Program of Distinction through additio nal
money for st udent workers and addi tional re search time for facu lty. "It's certainly been a boost there:' he said. ~We
hope that program continues. It's been
a very big boost for our department. "
Wi th a boost from bellef marketing
and more legislative support, the slate's
$4 billion farm economy "ca n be much
bigger, much larger and more dynamic,"
Com missioner Smith said .
The futu re isn't as bleak as predicted. "American agriculture is always
going to be w ith us," Smith said.

Au t hor Bobbie Ann Mason will be the fea tured speaker in this yea r's
Jim Wayne Miller Lecture Series on Sunday, Dec. 5. Other activities are
also planned for the day which honors the prize-winning poet and author
wh o taught in Western 's Department of Foreign Languages. Mo re delails
next issue. Meantime, contac t Dr. Joe Millichap, Departmen t o f English.

The Professional Marketing Association has contributed $2,000
to Western Kentucky University'S COllege Heights Foundation to
establish the Professional Marketing Association Scholarship Fund.
The fund will provide scholarships designated for students in
the marketing program.
H, Alexander Downing, president of the COllege Heights Foundation, accepted the gift from Leila Gardner, association president.

President Gary Ransdell honored faculty and staff who received 25·Year Awarcb in a
banquet Od. 5. From left to right, they are: Freida Eggleton, James Greenwood, Teresa
Brotcher, John Vokurka, Ann Brown, President Gory Ransdell, Elizabeth Rush, Thaddeus
Crews. Wilma Malone and Richard Roberts. photo by Shert' A. Hogan
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Empowerment and the Ivory rower:
AFVZ~
by Aaron W. Hughey
We live in uncertain times. Markets
are generally good but increasingly unpredictable. Jo bs are plentiful but everyone seems perpetually stressed. There
never seems to be enough lime to get
everything done. In short, the future
docs not appea r qui te as certain as it
once did .
In the private sector, there is a generally accepted notion that the best way

la deal wit h chaos is toconlinuallystrive
to be as ncxiblc as possi ble . Indeed ,
there arc tremendous adva ntages associated w ith being mo rc agi le than one's
competitors. The ability to respo nd
quickl y and decisi vely to rapidly changing conditio ns is irrefutably linked to
long-term success.
Yet for most o f its exi stence, higher
educa tio n has bee n sheltered from the
economic turbul ence lo ng associated
with the rest o f society. Alth o ugh o bvi ously not immune to the deleterious effectsof in nation , academia has traditionally bee n rega rd ed as som ething that
needs to be stringently protected. Colleges and universities, after all, represent
our future.
Over the last three decades, the politica l and pecuniary realities that have
forever shaped society at large have
slo w ly b ut surely made themsel ves
known on the college cam pus. To a large
extent. this wa s inevitable. The world is
consta ntly evolving a nd most policymakers, taxpayers and even ord inary
citizens now con sider higher ed ucalio n
to be a 'mature industry' and, as such,
not subject to the hands-o ff status il has
enjoyed thro ugho ut most o f its history.
So what has been higher educa tion's
reactio n to its decline as a preem inent
cult ural i nstitution and the gro wi ng realization that il must ultimately be eval uated in precisely the same manner as any
o ther co ncern ?
tn general, colleges and uni versiLies
have attempted to cope wi th changing
econo mic and social conditions by en hanCi ng their public rcla tionseffort sand
augm en ting the development o f, and
adheren ce to, standards. [n sho rt. higher
education has responded in exactly the
wro ng fashion .
Whereas every institu tio n must be
co ncerned to some extent with its image, many colleges and universities have
become obse ssed with a ppea rances.
While it is certainly true that society has
come to place an increasi ng signi fi cance
o n perception, it is equally im portant that
perceptio n be fi rmly based i n reality. But
in Ih e mind s o f ma ny academi cians,
looki ng good has become syno nymous
with being good . Reputatio n is increasingly seen as an institution's primary at tribute.
Mo reover, these day s it seems that
whenever the legislature speaks, higher
educatio n's chara cteristic, almost kneejerk response is to go into hyperdri ve and
spend (wa ste) a great deal o f time, en ergy and o therw ise limited resources
culti vating the perception that we are
indeed listening.
when questio ned about qUdlity, academic administra tors are often quick to

wks-e- T~u-- Pa£C Ouepoint out how standardized test scores
and other entrance requirements have
been systematically rai sed in an effort to
tighten the admissions process. However, the dubio us ut ility o fth esc mechanisms as reliable predictors o f potential
perfo rm a nce is o ft en overl ooked o r
downplayed. And as any mOVie-goer
k nows, the price o f a ticket onen has
noth ing to do wi th how good the sho w
is.
Similarly, when questio ned about
rigor, many pedagogical pedants are also
quick to point o ut how new strategies
designed to eradicate 'grade innatio n'
have been i mplemented and conse quently, how hard it is to obtain a degree from their particular institution. The
idea being that Ihis supposedly makes
the piece of paper received at the end o f
the quest much more valuable.
tn fact. these effo rt s amount to no Lhing more than a rather blatant and misguided altempt to create the illusio n o f
higher quality. Instead of pushing the
academy to new heights, the irrational
pursuit of enhanced perce ption ulti mately m ires the entire enterpri se in a
putrid cesspool o f bureaucratic mediocrity.
Years ago, the business world came
to the realizatio n thaI extensive hierarchy inherently impedes the ability to respond q uickly to rapidly changing markets and provide innovati ve solutions to
customer problems. Security is inherently tied to the abi lity to provide products and services that arc tailo red to the
individual needs of a d ive rse and constantly changing populatio n.
By contrast, in the academic realm
security i s o ft en a ssoci ated with th e
implementatio n and mainlenanceof extensive contro l stru ctures that arc intrinsicallydesigned to keep o ur co lleges and
un ivers iti es m ac h ines of mass
commod iti zation.
Got a problem? Develop a policy.
Create a guideli ne. Endlessly limit the
abilityofthose closest to the students to
help them meet thei r needs.
Historically, there was a time when
the 'one size fit s all ' mentality wa s appropriate fo r both ou r culture and , by
defa ult, ou r institutio ns of higher education. But as nostalgic for the good o ld
days as ma ny of my colleagues seem to
be, this is not the philosophy that will
sustain us into the next mi llennium .
Treati ng everyone eq ually is not the
sa me as treating the m fairly. Quality
implies the abi lity to respond fle xibly to
the individual needs ofa diverse student
population . It take s into account the
particular stren gths and w ea knesses o f
individuals in rel ation to their specific
educational and career aspirations.
Unfortunately, many of those in positions of academic leadership do not
seem to fully grasp o r accept this rather
self-evident notion . They believe our
graduates should all take ro ughly the
same courses, complete the sa me asSignments, jump the same hurdles, and,
if the truth be known, eat the same foods
and wear the sa me clothes.
But when w e try to force everyone
into the same mold, the unique strengths

and weaknesses of each individual student arc inherently overlooked. Holding everyone to the same yardstick o nly
serves to create an illusion of qual ity,
co nsistency and rigor. [n reality, such a
strategy is counterproductive to achieving these ends.
In l he real world, everyone has di fferent wants and needs. Our occupa tio nal , personal, social, and even emo tional preferences vary widely. Obviously, w e all seek to meet those needs
in a variety of ways.
So why do we insist on strict unifo rm ity in the academic experiences w e
provide?
Simply stated , decision -making au thority needs to be taken out of the hands
of professional gate-keepers and distributed to those who can do the most good
for the students; i .e., faculty members
and academic advisors.
The most successful co mpanies arc
those that empower their front -line em ployees to make key decisions thaI arc
in the best interests of those they serve.
They have access to the best i nfo rmation and generally make better decisio ns
than those 2-3 levels up the hierarChy.
If given a chance, the same strategy will
work in higher educatio n.
First a nd foremost, educatio n is a
human endeavor. And it is far too importa nt to be len solely in the hands of
those who champion nineteenth century
think ing. T he determinatio n o f degree
programs, for example, should be left
exclusively to fa culty mem bers and aca dem ic advisors. They typical ly know
mo re about what a student needs -- aca demically and otherwise - - than anyone
else o n campus. Logically, they need the
absolute authority to act o n thei r convict io ns.
Admitted ly, higher education needs
standards, but they should be as broad
as possi b le to allo w fo r maxim u m
customization. This is lhe o nly w ay to
ensu re that each student has an educatio nal experience that is truly suited to
their individual needs. The concept of a
'core c urricul um,' for instance, still has
a certain roma ntic appcallo ma ny fa culty but may have o utlived its useful ness
in a more practical sense.
So how much discretio n is ideally
desirable? Well, any degree req uirements that venture beyond a general
number o f cred its should be considered
suspect.
Contrary to the con ten tions of those
who have a vested i nterest in keeping
the current system in place, allowing faculty members and academic advisors to
assume virtually unabridged control
over the scholastic direction of their students will not denigrate the nature of the
educational processor lead to academic
anarchy. Instead, it would strengthen the
curriculum , precipitate heightened stu dent re sponsi veness and ensure true
quality - - not just its perception. And by
the way, lrue quality has a way of c reating its own positive PR, thus eliminating
the need for a manufactured variety.
Yes, there really is something to the
idea o f empowerment. Even in the Ivory
Tower.
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'0 Fill Gap In Minority School Leadership

By Tommy New/on, WKU Public Affairs
The days of Kentucky school districts saying they can't find qualified minority applicants for administrative positions arc over, according to Western

Kentucky University's Christopher

wagner.
Dr. Wagner is the coordinator of
the Administrative Leadership Insti-

r
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tute, a program designed to develop
'-;':I--"'-l..;:-'''c~a:in;;d;"c;ertiry minority educators for
leadership roles.
This fall 19 educators - 18 AfricanAmericans and one Hispanic - afC working toward certification in the program
that's a jOint elTort of Western's Department of Educational Leadership, the
Kentucky Department of Education and
the Kentucky Alliance of Black School
Educato r s. Ea rl ier th is year, the
program's first class of 15 completed
ce rtification and most members arc
working in internships or administrative
positions in Kentucky schools.
"First of all, we're making su re that
everybody understands that sayi ng there
are no qual ified minorities for administra tive positions is a phrase tha t's
passed ," Or, wagner said,
By the end of five years, Kentucky
w ill have more than 100 minority educators certified and qualified for
principalships or other administrative
jobs, he said. "That's more than a drop
in the buckel," Dr. wagner said, adding
Kentucky'S public schools have never
had a black superintendent, very few
have minority principals and even fewe r
have minorities in administrative or central omce roles,"
"This is one of the mosl innovative
things in education that has occurred in
conjunction with the whole reform system," said Don offutt, a Lexington
teacher who was part of the program'S
first class.

The Administrative Leadership Institute grew out of Western 's program to
recruit minor ities for teaching jobs,
Based on It percent minority enrollment, Kentucky needs 3,000 teachers of
color and 250 administrators 10 achieve
parity_
"It's just as important to have teachers of color as it is to have a good math
or science teacher because il profoundly
affects all the children in the school ," Or.
wagner said.
The nexl questions addressed by the
program were whether a minority
teacher would feel more comfortable in
a school with a minority principal, and
whether Kentucky could do a better job
recruiting minority teachers if the state
had more minorities in leadership roles.
"If you can imagine going to school
for 13 years and the only person of col or
you see is either sweeping the floor or
putting food on your tray at lunch, how
can you aspire to be a teacher , -a principal, a lib ra rian," Or. wagner said. "How
can you aspi re to these jobs when there's
no significant model there for you at all?
Not only that, there is at least a perceived, i f not real, signifi can t cultural
separation in many cases,"
Offu tt, w ho attended an all -black
high school, said that gap widened in the
years ancr schools were i ntegrated. As
blac k administrators, teache r s and
coaches retired or len thei r school jobs,
African-American students had fewer
and fewe r role models, he said. Tha t. in
turn, led to the decline in the number of
black students entering the education
profession , Offutt said.
"This program will be able to help a
great deal," he said.
Offutt said the program will be a
success because of the leadership from
Western and (rom state government.
Gov. Paul Patton has made filling the

minority leadership void a priorily for his
administration.
''The big pictu re success is when we
get a better balance of people of color
in Kentucky'S public schools," Or.
wagner said.
Or. wagner expects the program to
grow and o ther universities have expressed interest in starting si milar pro·
grams. "I think we have to be creative
about h ow we can stimulate the
growth," he said.
The potential for growth exists in
minority students who are being ex posed to the teaching profession in
middle school and in minority educators
who have been teaching in Kentucky
schools for years but have never been
asked or encouraged to seek leadership
roles, Or. wagner said.
"well we're asking them and we're
also telling them it's not going to be easy
to get there," he said.
To qualify forcertificalion asa principal, a student must complete 27 graduate credit hours. If the student hasn't
completed work on a master' s degree,
the program requi res 36 hours forcerti fication. The student also m ust pass
Kentucky and national exams.
"I knew il was going to be cha llenging because it was so intense," said
Ursula Wade, a Louisville teacher.
Offu tt agreed, saying he worked
harder than he had in comple/ing two
master's degrees earHer in his career.
But Wade S<lid the program's \veek end, night and su mmer sessions made
it easier for her to focus on completing
her adm inist rative certification and
master's degree. "1 had always though t
about going into admin istration ever
since I went into teaching," Wade said.
This program "gave me the opportunity
to continue to work and not worry about
the financial end of returning

Helping Children and Youth With Disabilities - - - The Diagnostic Network Coordina tion Center of South Central KentUCky.
ThaI's a comple x-sounding name for a
program that has a simple mission: to
help educate children and youth with disabilities ..
The Diagnostic Network Coordination Center has been part of Western
Kentucky University for about 20 years.
Director John vokurka and a six-person
professional staff work with teachers,
parents and students in 17 school districts in the region .
"We facili tate the process of education to children and youth with disabilities," Or. Vokurka said, "We help fulfill
the needs of local school districts that
might have trouble fulfilling those
needs."
So what exactly does the Diagnosl ic Center do? well, it 'might be changing
its name for one thing . "Dia gnostic
doesn'l reflect what we're doing," Dr.
Vokurka said.
Historically, the center's emphasis
has been on providing diagnostic services fo r children who are suspected of
having a disability, he said. In recent
years, the center has been p rovidi ng

more training and technical assistance
to schools and teachers and providing
more information and support for par,
ents, he said.
"We're all kind of retOOling, so to
speak," he said _
At the Diagnostic Center, change is
good, Or. Vokurka said. "We've always
stayed a step ahead of what other groups
are doing," he said.
That means staff members must
keep up wit h changes in special education trends, federal law and state programs.
The center, located at Jones-Jagger
Hall, is one of II special education cooperatives in Kentucky tha t provide a varietyofservices 10 children with disabili lies, parents, school personnel and
agency personnel . The staff conducts
evaluations for students who are having difficulty in school and may require
a special educat ion placement and/or
classroom adaptations.
In Kentucky, 85,000 children arc re ceiving services for disabilities tha t range
from learning to physical 10 emotional.
The center also provides training
and support for school personnel 10 ad-

dress iniliatives identified by the Division
of Exceptional Children Services of the
Kentucky Department
of Education. Other services include
consultations. test loans and distribution
of resource info rmation to parents,
teachers, students and university faculty.
HWe're kind of like a liaison between
the university and the public schools,~
Dr. Vokurka said. HThe university has
been very supportive."
The Diagnostic Center is part of the
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences and is funded by federal money
tha t is funneled through the stale Department of Education. The center received
$342,000 for fiscal yea r 2000 toscrve the
following school systems: Allen Counly,
Barren County, Bowl ing Green, Butler
County: caverna, Cumberland County,
Edmonson County, Glasgow, Green
Cou nty, 1·l art County, Logan County,
Metcal fe coun ty, Monroe County,
Russellville , Simpson County, Todd
County and Warren County.
The cen ter is an important resource
in the region because many school districts. especially those in rural counties,
don't have the resources or personnel to

provide assessments and other services
for disabled ch ildren, Or. Vokurka said.
The center provides materials, training
and testing for schools and parents.
Staff members Pallia Borland, Belty
Jean Cummings, Ann Esterle, Debra
Myers, Linda Sparks and Kim Whalen are
trained in assistive technology, speech/
language testing, behavior skills, psychology and mental and learning disabilities. If Ihey don't have all the answers, I hey know where to look , Or.
Vokurka said.
"We're in touch with a lot of different institutions and agencies," Dr.
Vokurka said. The Diagnostic Center's
website (www.wku.edll/DiagnosticCenter)
has [inks to agencies that deal with
speech and hearing impairments, au tism. behavior disorders, blindness and
other special education needs.
If you don't have Internet access,
you can obtain information from the DiagnostiC Center by calling (270) 745-5363
or by visiting Room 104 of Jones-Jagger
I-Iall. The center publishes a newsletter
to provide updates on services and has
a library of videotapes, reference books
and other resources available,
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relephone ralle:
tlte ills' and louts' of voicemail
Campus is pleased 10
present/his firs! a/many
fut ure columns prepared by S usan
Sanbo rn, Associ -

ale Director of
Network
and
Computer Com munica/ions.
Voiccmail A word t hat usu ally invokes intense feelings of love or hale, ye t, if used
properly, voicemai[ can bean effective business tool. Voiccmai l has successfully increased productivity by red ucing time spent
in the game of'telephone tag' and bycli minat ing 'missed' calls.
Voicema il is not a substi tute for a real
person and should never take the place of
office support stafT. Voicem ai! can be used
effectively \0 enha nce perfo rmance and in-

crease response to call ers.
Western Kentucky university owns and

operates an AT&T Intuity Audix voicemail
system . Vo ice mail is provided at no co st by
Telepho ne Communications and is strictly
voluntary.
Voicemail is designed to handle detailed
messaging, either by recording, storing or
retrieving. Unless it is imperative that you
speak directly wi th the person whom you are
calling, there is little value in requesting a
ca llback v ia voice ma i l. If used pro perly,
voicemail is a viable m eans to co nduct business.
The GOLDEN RULE of voicemail- ,
State you!" bus iness!'
So, as simply put as possible:
The 'Ins' and 'Outs' o f Vo icemail
Getting 'In ':
• Fro m o n campus: Pick up the phone, listen for d ialto ne, and dial 8888.
• From Off campus: dial 745-8888.
Yo u wil! hea r: 'Welcome to Aud ix. For help
al any time, press · li . Please enter extensio n and It sign :
Fro m your extension : just press the ''It'' kcy.
• From on campus: dial you r fo ur digit extensio n and the "It" key.
• Fro m Off ca mpus: dia l yo ur seven-digit
telephone num ber and the It key.
You wi ll hea r 'Enter passw ord and It sign:
Enler your passw o rd and press the ~It" key.
NOTE: Your i nitial password w ill be your
4-d igit extensio n. After logging in for the fi rst
lime, Aud ix will ask you 10 change your password to a S-d igil number. Change your password to a number YOU can easily remem ber, and that o thers can't easily guess. Fo r
example, don't cha nge it to 12345, 98765,
55555, or any other easily guessed number.
Once you've changed you r password. you'll
wan t 10 change it about every three mo nths.
While You 're ' In ':
Once you've logged in, you will have six
options at your disposal. Simply pressing the
co rrespo nd ing n u mber o n t he phone accesses the o pl ions, numbered 1.-5 and 7..
I . Record and Send Messages
2, Ge t a nd Re spond to Messages
3. Create Pe r sonal Greetings
4 . Chec k Outgoing Messages
5 , Cha nge Password/
Create Usts/Personal Directories
7 , Scan Messages Quic kly
Th is list o f options is referred to as t he
Ac t ivi ty Men u. At any poi nt along the w ay

yo u can ret urn to the Acti vity Menu by pressing OR ('7) .

I. RECORD AND SEND MESSAGES
Once yo u have accessed th is o ption , Au dix will tell
you w hen you ca n record your message. Aft er you
record the message you can edi t it (press " 1") or approve it (press "1/"). Once you edit your message (if you
choose 10 do so), press "It" to approve.
After you approve you r message, Audix will ask
you for the extension(s) you wan t to send the message
to. At this point, you can press ' L (" 5) to access a mailing list. Enler the extension (followed by "II") o f l he lisl
owner after pressing ' l (if YOU are the list owner, just
press "II"). Fi nally, enter the list 10 (list na me) and press
the ~II" key. Maili ng lists are discussed in detail under
"5. CHANGE PASSWORD / CREATE liSTS / PERSONAL
DIRECTORIES". After you enter Ihe extension (followed
by the "It" key). you can enter another extensio n by
once agai n entering the extension followed by the "1/"
key. When you've entered all yo ur extensions and/or
mai ling lists (you can enter as many as you wan t), press
the "It" key.
Once you press the "/I" key, yo u can either send
the message (press "N") or you ca n hear a list o f op·
tio ns (press " 0") ; Ihis list o f options includes mak ing
the message pri va te, mak ing the message a priority
message, and so o n.

2. GET AND RESPOND TO MESSAGES
Afte r you choose this option. you will hea r the
message summa ry i.e. the number of messages, when
each message w as sent, from what extension, and from
whom (these message summaries are called headers).
Once you hea r the headers, you can hear t he messages
(press "0") , o r listen to the headers again (press "r then
"3"). After hearing each message, you will have the
options o f respondi ng to/ fo rwardi ng the message
(press " I "). deleting Ihe message (press °0), or skipping to the next message (press " II ~) .

3. CREATE PERSONAL GREETINGS
when you select thi s option, you will hear the greeting status; that is, what greetings are being used for
what call s. After you hear Ihe greeting status, you can
listen to a greetin g (press "0"). change, create, or delel e a greeting (press " 1"), sca n all greet ings (press "2"),
activate a greetin g (press "3" ). o r diffe rentiate can types
fo r the purpose of activating different greetings for different Iypes of ca lls (press "4") .
when you record a greeting, you will have to assign a number to it (the default Audix syslem greeti ng
is assigned "0"). You can have up to nine greeti ngs
stored (numbered 1-9).
As fo r ca ll differentiat io n, calls can be differentiated into either i ntern al/external o r busy/no answer.
If you d ifferentiate calls in to internal /external . t hat
mea ns you can have one greeti ng fo r people ca lli ng
from a campus location and another greeling fo r those
calli ng fro m an off·cam pus location. If you differenti ate busy/no answer calls, you can have one g reeting
for calls when nobody picks up and another gree ti ng
fo r those that call you while your pho ne is busy. Yo u
can on ly differentia Ie o ne o r the other (i nternallexternal or busy/no answer); the system is not set up to do
bolh .
Audix does not me nt ion the next three opt ions
when you fi rst log in. Ho w ever, they arc available and
will be mentio ned with the other o ptions if you press
'H (help) in the acti vity menu .

4. CHECK OUTGOING MESSAGES
This optio n allow s you to review messages you
have sent. For exa mple, if you re corded a message o n
A ud ix and se nt it to somebody. this option w ould tell
you who received the message and when they recei ved
the message (time, day. and date). Under this optio n .
you can also listen to (press "0") or change/re- send
(press" I ~) messages that have been scheduled for delivery at a later time (scheduling a message for a later

delivery is o ne of the o ptio ns in the list of oplions described in the thi rd paragraph 'u nder " 1 RECORD AN D
SEN D MESSAGES"- see above).

5. CHANGE PASSWORD I CREATE LISTS I PERSONAL
DIRECTORIES
This is the option you choose whenever you need
to change your password (press "4"). In this option,
you can also create mailing lisls (press "I") and create
a personal directory (press "2") . This is also the oplion
to choose when you want to re-record your name for
extension identification (press ~S~).
To change your password, press "4" in this option.
Audix will then ask you to enter your new 5-digit pass·
word. After you enler you r new password, press "It" .
You will then have to re -enter Ihe new password for
con firmation. Press Hit" again after you enter it Ihe second time.
Mailing lists are usefu l when you w anllo send out
the same message to multiple extensions. To create a
mai ling list, press " I" in this option. You can Ihen cre-.
ate a list (press "I "), scan all lists you've created (press
"2"). or review / modi fy an exi st ing mailing list (press
"3"). If yo u press " 1" to crea le a lisl, first you must
enler a list 10; tha i is, a name for the list. The l ist 10
ca n be up t06 1etters or digits lo ng. After you enter the
list 10, press " It~. Next , you have to decide if you want
the list 10 be pri va te (only you can access itl or public
(o thers can access it). Press " I " to make il pri vate or
press " 2" to make it public. After making Ihe list pri vate or public, enter a n address (extension) and press
"II". Conlinue entering numbers (and pressing "II" after each one) unt il you've added all the numbers, t hen
press "II~ once mo re to approve the lisl.
In order to use the next feature (perSOflal directory), you must switch over to addressing by name
rather than number. To do this, press °A ("2) after Audix
asks you to enter an extension (see second parag raph
under ~ I . RECORD AND SEND MESSAGES")_ Yo u do
no t have to be in name addressing mode to create a
personal directo ry; o nly to use your pe rsona1 d irectory
o nce you've c rea ted it.
A personal directory is a list o f abbreviated names
fo r those with who m you frequently get in to uch . For
example, if you frcquenlly send messages to John J.
Doe yo u mighl w ant to enler him as "Jj" in you r persona l directo ry. The personal directory system is more
o r less a speed dialing system . To create your personal directory, press" I " in the personal directory optio n. Audix will then ask you to enter an extension
followed by "II". A ft er you enter the extension , enter
your abbrevialio n fo r that exlension (UP to 10 characters) and press "II". Conti nue ente ri ng extensions and
their abbreviat ions unti l you 've added all the en tries
you want, and then press "II" to approve o f the d irec·
tory.
Here'san examp le ent ry intoa personal di rectory:
Let's say that Mr. John J. Doe's exlension is 9999.
and you want to enter him in you r persona1 di rectory
as ~JJ". When you fi rst go into the "Create Persona l
Oi rectory~ o ption, you woul d enter his exlension followed by "It" (999911). You would then press "5" tw ice
(the letter "I" is on the "5" key; therefore, you woul d
press "5~ tw ice fo r "JJ"J, fo llowed by pressing "It". A ft er
that entry you wo uld add any more ent ries you wan ted .
and Ihen you would press the "N" key o nce more to
approve your persona l di rectory.

7. SCAN MESSAGES QUICKLY
This opt ions allow s you to review your messages
by sca nning t he headers and messages (press "I "),
scanning o nly the headers (press "2"). or scanning o nly
the meSSilges themselves wi t ho ut headers (press "3").
Gelling 'Out':
Press " 9 (very Important- if you just hang up, you
may remai n 'logged in'. Th is wi ll prevent you from
getting back in) .
and remem ber Ihe GOLDEN RULE, 'Sta te you r
Business! '
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Grants and Contracts
Charles Anderson, Agriculture. $40,000 from Council on Post Secondary Education for Equine Trust Fund.

Laura Harper Lee, Ubrary. $1.200 from Kentucky Arts Council for Kentucky Tour
of Folk Music.

Brent Askins, Teacher Education. $1,500 from Kentucky Cabinet for Workforce
Development for Program Enrichment Marketing.

Charlen e Manco, Educational Leadership. $396,000 from U. S. Department of
Education for Federal TRIO Traini ng-General project Management..

Brent Askins. Teacher Education. $19,500 from Kentucky cabinet for Workforce
Development for Field Based Teacher Education for Industrial Technology Education.

Charlene Manco, Educational Leadership. $250,000 from U. S. Department of
Education for Federa l TRIO Traini ng- Legislative & Regulatory Requirements.

Brent Askins, Teacher Education. $500 from Kentucky Cabinet for Workforce Developmen t for Administration and Coordination of Vocational -Based Vocational
Education programs.
Brent Askins. Teacher Education. $4,000 from Kentucky Cabinet [or Workforce
Development for Enrichment Activities for Business Teacher Education.
Jeny Barnaby, Educational Television and Public Radio Services. $45.49 1 from
Corporal ion for Public Broadcasting for WKYU External Fundraising phase 2 FY99.
Monica Burke, Minority Student Services. $3 1,000 from Council on Post second ary Education for Project AIMS.
David Coffey, Agriculture. $8,000 from Kentucky cabinet for Workforce Development for Enrichment Activities in Agriculture Education .
Glenn Conner, Geography & Geology. $5,713 from Midwestern Climate Center for
Development of New Electronic Data Sets.
Nick Crawford, Geography & Geology. $10,000 from General Motors for Fee for
Service Agreement - General Motors.
Nick Crawford , Geography & Geology. $24.323 from City of Bowling Green forCity
of Bowling Green.

Charlene M anco, Educational Leadership. $184,500 from U. S. Department of
Educa tion for Federal TRIO Train ing-Reporting Student & Project Perform ance.
Dean May, Train ing and Technica l Assistance Services. $104,747 from Kentucky
cabinet for Children and Families for Training Resource Center FYOO.

Dean May, Allied Health & Human Services. $25,073 from Easlern Kentucky University for Public Child Welfare Certi fication Program.
Colleen Mendel, Training and Technical Assistance Services. $ I ,736,428 from U.
S. Dept. of Health & Human Services/Admin . for Children and Famil ies for Quality
Improvement Center Region IV-B FYOO.
Colleen Mendel , Training and Technical Assistance Services. $1.409,254 from U.
S. Dept. ofl lealth & Human Services/ Admin . for Children and Families for Quality
Improvement Center Region tV A.
Colleen Men del, Training and Technica l Assistance Services. $578,809 from U. S.
Dept. of Health & 1·luman Services/Admin , for Children and Families for Quality
Improvement Center Region lV-B FYoo.
Colleen Mendel, Training and Technical Assistance Serv ices. $453,084 from U. S.
Dept. of Health & Human Services/Admin. for Child ren and Families for Quality
Improvemen t Center Region IV A.

Nick Crawford, Geography & Geology. $1,500 from Friends of Lost River for Lost
River Research Assistanl.

Colleen M endel, Training and Technical Assistance Services. $11,424 from U. S.
Dept. of Health & Human Services! Admin . for Children and Families for WKU Cam pus Child care Head Start FY99 (Supplement).

Matthew Dettman, Engineering Technology. $[ ,000 from Scott & Murphy for Fee
for Service Agreement - Village Manor Concrete.

Ray Mendel , Psychology. $26,900 from Warren County Delinquency Prevention
Council for Warren County Delinquency Prevention Project Evaluation.

Matth ew Dettman, Enginccring Technology. $1 ,000 from Scott & Murphy for Warren County Justice Site Concrete.

Don Nims, Educational Leadership. $68,069 from Kentucky cabinet for Human
Resources for Group Training for Residential Workers FYOO.

Thomas Dillon , $7,527 from DESA, International for DESA Internati onal Graduate
Assistant.

Jcny Phelps, Police Dept. $72,000 from Kentucky Justice Cabinet for KY Law Enforcement Foundation Program Fund.

Ken Dyrsen, Student Support Services. $202.282 from U. S. Department of Educa·
tion for Student Support Services FYoo.

Nancy Priest, Center for Traini ng & Development. $4.869 from City of Bown",:,
Green for City of Bowling Green Cash 13 - Supplement.

Jeanne Fien e, Educational Leadership. $21 ,804 from Kentucky Department o fEdu cation for 99-00 Lead Trainers, KY Principal Internship Program (KPIP).

Nancy Priest, Center for Traini ng & Development. $1,393 from Associated Builders & Contractors for Associa ted Builders & Contractors of Kentuckiana, Inc. 112
Supervisory Training.

Dennis George , Engineering Technology. $24,966 from National Institutes of
Health/National Institutes for Occupational safety & Health for tndustria l Hygiene
Curriculum al WKU.
Richard Hackney, Physics and Astronomy. $ 15.000 from NASA/KY Space Grant
Consortium for NASA/KY Space Grant Consortium Program FY99.
Richard Hackney, Physics and Astronomy. $400,000 from NASA (or KY NASA
EPSCoR Program, Year 6 1999 Continuation Component.

Richar d Roberts, Teac,her Education. $205,470 from Kentucky Department ofEducation for KY Teacher Internship Project FYQO.
Dan Roenker, Psychology. $66,028 from National Institutes of Health/National
Institules for Occupational safety & Health for Enhancing Mobility in the Elderly
FY99.
Doris Sikora, Consumer & Family Sciences. $8,000 from Kenlucky cabinet for
Workforce Development for Enrichment for Family and Consu mer Sciences.

Richard Hackney, Physics and Astronomy. $125,000 from Council on Postsecondary
Education for KY NASA EPSCoR Program, Year 6 CPE Preparation Component Supplement.

Dennis Smith, Community College. $1,500 from Kentucky cabinet for Workforce
Development for Program Enrichment: Marketing.

john Hagaman , English. $8,200 (rom Kentucky Department of Education for Writ ing Project for 20 Teachers.

Vicki Stayton, Teacher Education . $135,325 from Kentucky Cabinet for Human
Resou rces for First Steps Resou rce/Assista nce Cenier and Monitoring System.

Rebecca Hardy, Cen ter for Training & Development. $3,225 from Columbia
Greenview Regional Hospital for Columbia Greenview Regional HOSpital.

Theron Thompson, Teacher Education. $35,100 from Housing Authority of Bowling Green for FASTTRACK Workforce Training.

Rebecca Hardy, CenLer forTraining and Development. $7,079 from Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation for R, R. Donnelley & SOns, tnc.

Theron Thompson, Teacher Education. $25,000 (rom W.R.OTE. Foundation for
FASTTRACK Workforce Training.

Rebecca Hardy , Center for Training and Development. $140 from Logan Aluminurn, Inc. for Logan Aluminum Cash 18 Team Training.

Wieb Van Der Meer, Physics and Astronomy. $10,000 from KY NASAl EPSCoR for
Chem ica l Sensors for Life Support Systems in Space Human Habitats. Life in Extreme Environments.

Rebecca Hardy, Center for Training and Development. $4,721 from Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation (or Logan Aluminum 6.
Rebecca Hardy, Center for Trainingand Development. $4,799 from Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation for 1'lUish Detergents.
Rebecca Hardy, Center forTrainin g and Devc!opment. $4, 104 from Bluegrass State
Skills Corporation for MPD, Inc.
Robert HOyt, Biology. $8,000 from National Park Service for Rehousing and Conservation of catalog SpeCimens (Mod. 9) .

John Vokurka , Teacher Education . $10,000 from \vHAS for WHAS Crusade For
Children Scholarships FY99.
Chris wagner, Educational Leadership. $11 8,021 from Kentucky Dcpartmenl of
Educalion for Administ rati ve Leadership Institute.
Teresa Ward, Educational Talent Search . $287,350 from U. S. Department of Edu cation for Educational Talent Search FYOO.
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Coming Up•••
NOVEMBER
2
Hubble Views The Universe

2:30 p.m.
Ha rdin Planetar iu m , (270) 745-4044

3
WKU Volleyball vs. Belmo nt

7 p.m.
Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (270) 745-4298
Women's Studies Program Even t
Dr. Allan Johnson
"The New Fatherhood : Hype, Hope. &
Reality"
7:30 p.m.
Grise Hall Auditorium Room 235
Women's Studies Program,
(270) 745-6477

•

Hubble Views The Universe

/

I

13

Southern KY X-Ray Semina r
8 a.m.

Area 5 SpeCial Olympics Bowling
Competition
8 a.m . - 3 p.m.
Down ing University Center
Karen Singleton, (270) 78 1-8004

Women's Alliance Fall Luncheon and
Workshop
11:45 a.m . - 3 p,m.
Down ing university Center Room 226
Women Studies. (270) 745-6477

Big Red /Ga tor Swing Invitational
Forensic Tournament
Van Meter IGarrett Conference Center
Ky Speech League, (270) 745-6340

16- 2 1
HAs You Like [t
3p.m.
Russell H. Miller Theatre
Theatre Dept., (270) 745-312 1

Downi ng University Center Theater
Kelly A nderson, (502) 745- 1200
1
Hilltopper Home Basketball vs. Eastern
European
Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (270) 745-4298

•

Lady Topper Ho me Basketball vs.
Indiana
7 p.m.
Diddle Arena
Sports Information , (270) 745-4298

II
Gender Images Film Series
Battle for the Minds
7p.m_
Garrett Audit orium
Women Studies, (270) 745-6477

"Gumbo, Grits & Gravy"
Cultural Enhancement Program
7:30 p.m.
Van Mctc r Auditorium
Special Events, (270) 745-2497

.2
WKU Volleyball vs. Southwestern
Louisiana
I p.m .
Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (270) 745-4298

5

Lady Topper Home Basketball vs

Hilltopper Ho me Basketball vs. Marathon Oil (exhibition)
Diddle Arena
sports Informati on, (270) 745-4298

Basketball Travelers

7 p.m.
Diddle Arena
Sports Information (270) 745-4298
Christian / Faculty Staff
Fellowship luncheons
Garrett Conference Center
Larry Caillouet, (270) 745-5202

Christian/Faculty Staff Fellowship
luncheons
Garrett Conference Center
Larry Caillouet, (270) 745-5202

H

••

Marching Band Extravaganza
Van Meter Hall
Ken Haddix, (270) 745-4024

Christian/Faculty Sta ff Fellowship
luncheons
Garrett Conference Center
Larry Caillouet, (270) 745-5202

7:30 p.m.
Hilrdin Planetarium, (270) 745-4044

.6

6

20
Jazz Band Concert
7:30 p.m .
Garrell Ballroom
Music Depart ment, (270) 745·3751

13- 14
West KY Horse sale
LD. Brown Ag Expo Center, (270) 8433542

••

WKU volleyball vs. Arkansas State
1 p.m.
Diddle Arena
Sports Info rmation, (270) 745-4298
Lady Topper /-lome Basketball vs.
Sports Tours
4 p.m .
Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (270) 745-4298

Opera Theater
7:30 p.m.
IWFAC Reci tall·tall
Music Departmen t, (270) 745-3751

2.
SKPTA Team Penning
LD. Brown Ag Expo Center. (270) 8433542
Opera Theater
3p.m.
IWFAC Recital Hall
Music Depart ment, (270) 745-375 1

23
Hilltopper Home Basketball vs. Evansville
Diddle Arena
Sports Information. (270) 745-4298
24 -26
Happy Thanksgiving

30
Percussion Ensemble
7:30 p.m .
IWFAC Recital Hall
Music Department, (270) 745-3751
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